**AMANBAGH, RAJASTHAN, INDIA**

Get a taste of real royal indulgence as you follow in the footsteps of the Maharajahs - they surely wouldn’t have turned a regal nose up at Amanbagh’s Pool Pavilion, with its own courtyard garden as well as a vast private pool.

Enchanting Travels offers a ten-day Luxury in Rajasthan honeymoon from £3,575 per person excluding flights, but including a stay here.


---

**PONTA DOS GANCHOS, FLORIANOPOLIS, BRAZIL**

One of Brazil’s most exclusive spots, Ponta dos Gauchos is set on a forested peninsula with stunning 180-degree views of the ocean and its own sandy beach to enjoy. For something extra special to celebrate your honeymoon, the superb Villa Esmerelda bungalow has an oceanfront infinity-edge plunge pool on its private deck as well.

Journey Latin America offers seven nights from £4,783 per person B&B including flights and transfers.

[journeylatinamerica.co.uk/destinations/brazil/places-to-visit/beaches-of-southern-brazil/places-to-stay/ponta-dos-ganchos](http://journeylatinamerica.co.uk/destinations/brazil/places-to-visit/beaches-of-southern-brazil/places-to-stay/ponta-dos-ganchos)

---

**LALUNA, GRENADA**

At Laluna, one of the Caribbean’s hippest small hotels, all the cottages have a private plunge pool. It’s foodie heaven here with Caribbean and Italian influences and the beach is virtually private. The hotel’s Capture the Romance package includes breakfast and dinner each day, a couple’s Balinese massage, daily yoga and meditation sessions, a bottle of prosecco and a gift. Laluna offers the seven night ‘Capture the Romance’ package from approximately £1,896 per person including tax - flights are extra.